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ABSTRACT
The article aims to compare some streams of extension by describing their
ospects,objectivesand how they work in practice. Streamsof extensionproposed by
Fell (1997), Coutts and Roberts (2003) and Roling (1995) were cohtparedto get
some understanding about in what situation and how suppose to execute the right
stream (s) in such condition. Extensionfficers and decision makers in the extension
field should consider those comparisonssince some streams might be more useful
when they are combined together to fill some wealvtesseswith others' strengths.In
the last section, a local exampleof the application of extensionstreams combination
in Indonesia is demonstratedto give clear explanationfor readers (JIIPB 2008 Vol
18Nol:1-10).
Keywords: comparison,streamsof extension,application
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ABSTRAK
Artikel ini bertujuan untuk membandingkan beberapa oliran dalam
penyuluhan dengan cora menggqmbarkan aspek-aspek, tujuan don bagaimana
aliran-aliran tersebut berlaku di lapangan. Aliran penyuluhan yang diajukan oleh
Fell (1997), Coutts dan Roberts (2003) dan Roling (1995) diperbondingkanuntuk
mendapatkan pemahaman tentang kapan dan bagaimana mengaplikasikan
qliran-aliran penyuluhon yang tepat dalam sebuah situasi tertentu. Penyuluh dan
pengambil keputusan dalam bidang penyuluhan harus mempertimbangkan hal
tersebutkarena beberapaaliran penyuluhan akan lebih bergunaiika dikambinasikan

untuk menutupi kekurangan sebuah aliran penyuluhan dengan kelebihan aliran
yang lain. Pada bagian terakhir artikel ini, sebuoh contoh lokal tentang
penyuluhan
'aptikast
kombiiasi aliran penyuluhan di Indonesia diberikan untuk memberikan
No I : 1-10).
[ambaran yang lebihjelas pada pembaca(JIIPB 2008 Vol 18
aplikasi
alirandalampenyuluhan,
Kata kunci: Perbandingan,

INTRODUCTION
For the sake of indigenous
community that holds most of
Indonesianfarming activities,people
who constantll's..t.'tute in extension
programme frequently renew, revise
and redevelopevery detail in extension
field. Streams of extension are
repeatedlyreviewed to find the most
suitable way to deliver extension
programme in such location and
particular cornmunity attributes.
Streams of extension are mainlY
establishedbasedon the objectivesof
the extension, linked to the waY the
extensionexecuted.
This aflicle aimed to describe
some streams of extension and to
comparethe streamsso it is possibleto
draw on some benefits when theY
cometo the real situation.In the endof
this article, the writer put Indonesian
extensionsystemshortdescriptionand
its problems.Hopefully, readerswill

be able to draw a generalpicture about
what need and must do/s in our
extensionprogrammein the future.
As a figure consideredable to
information
give more comprehensible
to some people, writer then tries to
pick up some general ideas and Put
them into a figure (Figure I ). It
includes fives sub toPics, theY are:
Four streamsof Van Beek's model,
Coutts and Roberts extensionmodel,
Rolling's streams of extension,
Transferof Technologyconceptfrom
current
Rogers-Shoemaker and
extensionsystem in Indonesia.Two
ways arrow lines and two bulleted
lines are used to sltow their
correlationsin the name of their
features comparisons and their
Figure 1 providesprelude
applications.
the comparisonthat
about
information
writersexplainlaterin this article.
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Figure 1. ExtensionProgrammeStreamsComparisons
FELL'S STREAMS OF BXTBNSION IN COMPARISON TO COUTTS' AND
ROBERTS
2. Problemsolvinganddecision
This paper initially presents
making - betterpracticeon the
four streams of extension that were
farm,
proposedby Fell (1997)who modified
3. Education,trainingand iearningVan Beek'smodel of extension.Those
practicesrelatingto goals,and
four streamsof extensionare:
4.
Participatoryand iruman
and
1. Transfer of technology
developmentmodels- fr-rlfillment
dissemination
information
of life goals.
adoptionof good practice,

These strearns are basically
classifiedby their applicatiorrin the
real situation. They are comparedto
Coutts and Roberts streams of

extensionto get deeperunderstanding
I'rom both ideas and to seel< both
strengthsin orderto improvethem.
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Figure 2. 1990sExtensionfor Complex Situation (Fell l9g7)
Coutts and Roberts (2003)
outlinevariousextensionrnodelsthat
were initially proposedby Coutts in
his earlierwork. Thesemodelsseemto
align with the four streams model
outlinedabove.
The group facilitation/empowerment
model: This model focuses on
participants increasing their own
capacity in planning and decision
making and in seeking their own
education/trairring
needsbasedon their
situation.G;oupsmay undertaketheir
own researcb.The project will often
provide or fund a facilitator to assist
groups tcl define their own goals and
learningnecdsandto help them realize
these.

This modelis closelyrelatedto
the Participatoryextension* human
resource development and the
Education, training and learning
streamsof extensionidentifiedby Fell.
Education needs based on the
participants' situation and the
facilitator'srole in helpingparticipants
achieves their life
goals are
emphasized
in
group
this
faciIitation/empowerment
model.
The
technological development
model: This model is about
individuals working together to
develop
specific
technologies,
management practices or decision
support systemswhich will then be
made available to the rest of the
industry or community. It often

involveslocal trials, demonstrations,
field days and on-site visits (Coutts
andRoberts2003).
The idea of this model is
sirnilarto that of betterpracticeon the
larm in the problem solvirrg and
decisionmaking strcam of extension
(Fell 1997).However,the availability
of the technology, management
practicesand decisionsupportsystems
in community of the Technological
Development Model implies the
parlicipatory extension
human
resourcesdevelopment stream where
participantsare encouragedto fulfill
their life objectives.
The programmed learning model
(Coutts and Roberts 2003): This
delivering
focuses on
model
training
designed
specifically
targeted
programs/workshops to
groups of landholders, community
members,governmentpersonneland
others to increaseunderstandingor
skills in defined areas.These can be
deliveredin a variety of models and
usingvariouslearningapproaches.
It is clear that the education,
learning and training stream df
extension(Fell 1997)which focuseson
developing practices relating to
specific goals is well aligned with the
LearningModel in which
Programmed
programsare designedto suit specific
purposes.

The information accessmodel: This
model is about providing a range of
blanket information that individuals
and groupscan accessfrom a distance
and at a time that sr-rits
them.It can be
basedon a website,informationcentre
or other centralisedlocations(Coutts
andRoberts2003).
The nature of the transfer of
and
lnlormatlorl
technology
dissemination stream (Fell 1997)
underliesthe idea of the Information
Access Model in which "good
practice"is distributedto participants.
The personalizedconsultant model:
This model reflects the interaction
betweena mentor or corrsultantwho
an individual or
works with
communityover time to improvetheir
managerial,technological,social or
environmental situation. It may also
describe individuals from different
backgroundsworking on a 1:1 basis
(Couttsand Roberts2003).
This is a powerfulmodelwhich
matclres all four of Fell's (1997)
streams of evaluation in which
consultantswork with individuals. A
combinationof improvingparticipants'
performancein ways that are designed
to meettheir real needsand a balanced
contribution between participantsand
facilitators in conducting extension
programs encompass all streams of
evaluationas describedby Fell (1997).

COMPARISONIN ROLINGOSSTREAMSOF EXTENSION
Roling (1995) suggeststhree
other models of extension:a linear
model, an advisory model and a
facilitation model. Each of these

models draws on five dimensionsof
extension. These five dimensions
provide a comparativeframework for
the threemodels.

The linear model: transfer of
technology
and
This model is the most established
familiar model of extension as
abole.
discussed
The nature of
Dimension i.
is exPected to
Science
innovation:
provide a continuous flow of
componenttechnologiessuch as llew
varieties or inPuts' Where land
resourceshave run out, science-based
agriculture is seen as the key to
increasingproductivity.There is little
focus on whoie farm develoPment,
and
development
resource
or organizationalchange.
regeneration,
Dimension2. The assumednatureof
learningabout innovationby farmers:
Learning occul"sby adopting an idea
that comes from outside. The
possibility that farmers are active
problem solvers on their own is not
in this model'
considered
Dimension3. The assumednatureo1'
transfers
Extension
extension:
awareness,
creating
by
technologies
interestand know-how with respectto
being
are
innovations which
demonstrations,
through
introduced
field days,massmediachannelsetc.
Dimension4: Institutionalframework:
A sequenceof institutionssupportsthe
flow of innovations from science
(upstream) to farmers (downstream).
Tlie Agricultural Knowledge and
Information Systern (AKIS) approach
developedby WageningenUniversity
(Roling, 1988) providesa useful tool
for identifying the roles of different
institutional ectors in the innovation
process.In the linear model the AKIS
is comprised of research, extension
and farmers.

Dimension 5: Conducive PolicY
framework: The PolicY l'ramework
relates to the nature of regulations,
investmentflows, and subsidieswhich
Irt
suppofttlte model'simplemcntation.
conducive
the caseof the linearmodel,
policies support large investmentsin
research and T&V tYPe extension
(research-extensionlinkages, subject
matter specialists, training) and
subsidieson inputs and risk insurance
for innovativefarmers.
Basically the Linear Model is
similar to the Transferof Technology
(ToT) concePt of Rogers and
Shoemaker(1971) that Fell (1997)
outlines in the 5 steP model of
adoptionprocess.In that model, Fell
(1997) claims that farmers become
aware of a problem, theY seek ottt
information on that Problem from
availableresearch,they evaluatethe
informationand therr procecclto trial
the sohltionand finally adoptthe new
practice.
According to Fell (1997)'
althoughthis processesof this modcl
are "usually statistically sound and
thereforeeasier to "sell" to funding
bodiesand can show econornicbenefit
to. clients", he notes that "theY
generallyoperateon a narrow client
base(the innovatorsand top farmers)"
and "the process is output oriented"'
As a result,this model cannotreachall
farmersparticularly those who are not
leadersin farming managementor do
not possessthe attributesthat would
supportthem in practicingthe message
from extensionofficers.The categories
by
of farmers(adopters)are illr'rstrated
Rogersand Shoemakerbelow'
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Figure 3. Adopter Categoriesby Rogersand shoemaker (Mohan, McGregor &
Strano 1992)

ADVISORY WORK IN COMPARISON TO TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY
Roling (1995)then goeson to
propose an advisory work model,
rvhich focuses not only on raising
productivitybut also on improvingthe
farm business as an enterprise. He
claims this holistic model reflectsan
active problem solving farmer, who
seeks advice from outside sources
rvhen a problem cannot be solved
locally and will appeal to other
sources, which are available and
appear useful. In this model the 5
dimensions
canbe characterized
as:
Dimension 1. The nature of
innovation:Innovationin this modelis
driven by the entrepreneurship
of the
farm manager with innovations
ranging from technical change to
finding new markets. Innovation can
takeplaceat the strategic,management
or operationallevel.

Dimension2. The assumednatureof
leaming about innovation by farmers:
Farmer learning by adoption of
introducedtechnologiesis but one of
the many aspects of entrepreneurial
learning. Farmer learning is more
about improvingthe farmer'sproblem
solving
ability
through
problem/opportunity
definition,
diagnosis, identifying
options,
adoptingand implernentingsolutions
andevaluatingresults.
Dimension3. The assumednatureof
extension:Extensionis advisorywork
and responds directly to farmer's
needs. The extension adviser is an
expert who has a wide repertoire of
knowledge on which he can draw
depending upon the farmer's need.
Specialistswill also be qequiredto
support extensionworkers who will

not be able to answer all the farmer's
needs. Databasesol' information and
networks of relevantspecialistscould
also provide a useful suPPorting
infrastructureto the advisorywork of
extension.
Dimension4: Institutionalframework:
The AKIS in the advisorYmodel is
totally different from the linear model.
The farmer needsaccessto a cadre of
highly specialisedand mobile advisors
who are backstopped bY various
experts, on-line computer services,
written information sourcesetc. These
advisors are part of the network of

FACILITATION

specialisedserviceswhich the farmer
uses such as bookkeeping,banl<ing,
input supply, geneticmaterialsupply,
insuranceetc.
Dimension 5: Conducive PolicY
framework: The conducive PolicY
framework for the advisorY model
focuseson stimulating businessand
market development.It subsidisesa
networkof highly specialisedservices
and informationsources,which in turn
makes available market and other
information.

AND EMPOWERMENT IN COMPARISON TO TOT

(1995)
Roling
Finally,
describes the facilitation model that
has emerged in situations where
farmers need to aPPIY general
principles to their own conditions,
wherefew externalinputsareavailable
or desirable,and where the farmer
must be the expert instead of the
extension r;"orker. This approach
appearsto be of particularrelevanceto
poor farmers who are often excluded
from existing extensionservicesand
for the pursuit of low external input
agriculturedevelopment(LEISA). The
dimensionsin this modelare:
The nature of
Dimension l.
the
innovation: Innovation in
facilitation model is basically the
improvement of the managementof
This is
the farm as an agro-ecosystem.
achieved by apPlYing ecological
principles,using natural processesto
their best effect, exploiting diversity
and anticipating events based on
informedobservation.

Dimension2. The assumednatureo1'
learningabout innovationby farmers:
Farmer learningconsistsof discovery
learning,group discussionand builds
up a reliance on their own
knowledgeand ability to
observations,
makegooddecisions'
Dimension 3.The assumednature o1'
extension:The focus of facilitationis
to help people learn to becorneexerts
on their own farms. Facilitationof
learningis promoted,for exarnple,by
the FarmerField Schoolsfor the IPM
Indonesia Programme. This came
about following the failure of the
linearapproachand Trainingand Visit
type of extension.
Dimension4: Institutionalframework:
The AKIS requiredfor facilitationis a
networkof facilitatorswho are ableto
learner groups regularlY'
visit
Networks of trained farmers also
exchange experience and stimulate
each other to continue to learn.
Farmersmust be ableto meetregularly
to exchangeinformation.

Dimension 5: Conducive policy
framework:This requiresfunding for
farmer horizontalnetworking,removal
of subsidies.rn inputsand appropriate
costs.
accountingof environmental

Overall it can be seen that
extensionsystemsneedto be (and are)
versatile so as to deal with the
diversityandcomplexityof the context
in which they operate.

CURRBNT EXTENSION SYSTEM IN INDONESIA
of the
Using Fell's descriptions
four streamsof extension(1997),it can
be said that the extension system of
Indonesia reflects the Transfer of
information
Technology
and
Problem
Solving
disseminationand
and Decision Making streams.New
technology and information are
directly introduced to farmers on a
frequentbasis.New on farm practices
that are considered better (bY the
extension department) than current
methods are introduced in the
program.
extension
For years it was believed that
these systems wer6 applied due to
farmers'low educationlevelsand their
low motivation levels in terms of
with trying
bearingthe risk associated
new technology.Somepeoplebelieve
that indigenous community in
Indonesia has those characteristics.
This is not entirelytrue and there are
other reasons why the extension
department in Indonesia has rrot
applied education, training and
learningand participatoryand human
developmentmodels. The quality of
the extensionofficers is not currently
adequateto manage more than these
two streams.If all streamsof extension
were to be applied, the extension
departmentwould have to spendextra
(in terms of funds,time and
resources
hurnan resources) on assessing
participantsand their situations,and

designing and evaluating extension
programs to address these specific
needs.
of
example, one
For
applications of the Transfer of
information
and
Technology
disseminationand Problem Solving
and Decision Making streams in
Indonesia'sextension system is the
pasture planting program. This
program has
bee,r repeatedly
conducted on an annual basis br.rt
feedbackon the program reports that
farmers did not give the expected
response. The report outlines that
farmerscould not fully understandthe
benefit of planting particular pasture
for their cattleand they were eithertoo
poor or apathetic to try new
technology.In fact, extensiotlofficers
recognizedthat these farmers did not
reactpositivelyto the programbecause
they had other more important issues
that needed to be addressed first.
Financialproblemsand cattlediseases
top
their
were
Priorities.
Unfortunately,these problems were
put aside and nevet addressedin the
programreport.
Consideringthat in somecases
it is importantto involve farmersfrom
the beginningof the program,it would
be better if the extension system in
Indonesia also employed other
extension system streams. In the
pasture planting program, it was

possibly more appropriateto carry it
out in the participatoryand human
stream.lndeed,this kind
development
program
requires more fesource
of
allocation,namely financial and time
resourcesto collect initial important
data about farmers' situations.
Furthermore,the most importantfactor
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